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From Acting Director, Division of Programs and Enforcement Policy,
Office of Special Nutritional, HFS-455

Subject
~

Establishment of Docket 95S-03 16, 75-Day Premarket Notificati&s for New Dietary ~j
Ingredients ..

:_..
To . . ..-

Jennie Butler, HFA-305
Dockets Management Branch

-.

-.

This memo confirms the telephone conversation of 9/25/95 between Ruth Bandler of my sta~
and Lyle Jaffe of your staff, regarding the establishment of Dock@ 95S-03 16, 75-Day “
Premarket Notifications for New Dietary Ingredients. Mr. Jaffe confirmed that this docket is
now established for us, but indicated that you requested a memo explaining the purpose of
this docket.

The Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act of 1994 (DSH)3A, copy enclosed)
requires that manufacturers or distributors intending to market ne~ dietary ingredients notify
us and provide information which is the basis on which the manufacturer or distributor has
concluded that a dietary supplement containing such dietary ingredient will reasonably be
expected to be safe. DSHEA also requires that after 90 days, thi$ submitted material be
placed on public display.

It is our intention that this submitted material be placed into one docket, 95S-0316. We do
not expect many of these submissions, thus we wish to place all ok the submissions into the
same docket, as opposed to a separate docket for each submission,

All material intended for the docket will be sent to you from us. There will be no reason for
outsiders to send material to you directly, because if they do, they will have bypassed the
notification process.

If you have any questions, please call me at (202) 205-4168. Thank you.

Z?WLJS,LJJ7
Linda S. Kahl, Ph.D.
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An Act
To amend tho Fadoral Food, Druc, and Cosmctk Act to establish dswkcfs with m 25, 1

=x to ~ekv supplement, md forotherpurpes: [s.71H

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreeentative# of
the United State8 of America in Congress assembled, Dietiry

Sup Iement
81WX’ION1. SHORTTITIJE;Reference TABLEOF CONTKNT8. Heai’tband

(a) SHORT TITLE.-Thi6 Act m be citd M the “Dietary Supple or1
FAucstion A

Ymint Health and Education Act of 994”. 2,”U%!5
(b) REFE~cE.-Whenwer in th.ia Act an amendment or repeal ““k

reased q.- of an amendment to, or repeal of, a section

=$=2?.: ,rovim
o reference shall ba cowidered to be mede

baa “on of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act.

(c) TABIJ? OF (hWENTS .—The table of contents ‘of this Act
is M follows:
k 1. 6horttltk refemuicqtsbb of twntanb.
k !2. Hndinga.
Sot. $. De6rMon9.
k 4. Sahty of diatuy wpplemonta and burdeo of proofon FDA
k 6. DietarySupphtnentChiJIM.
&o. 6. St&t8mentsof nutritional ●qqxnt
k 7. Dietary mq@Mn8ntIngmdkmt Maling and nutrition Inforkmtionlabeling.
Sec. 6. New diehry IngrudJeots.
Sac 9. Ooodmumkturhg prmtkaa.
Sec. 10. bnfornitng amendmtuh.
&c. 11. Wlthdmwslof b r9guldt0nsm+dnotb,
Sec. 12. Commlsdon on dietary supplement labels.
Sot. 1.9. Ot’5c4ofdiatuy supplrnmenti.

tmc.a,Fxr’mx’m!i. 21 USC321

Con eaa findttthat-
7

note.

1) improving the health statua of United SW.-eeIcitizens
ranks at the b of the national tioritiea of the Federal Govern-
meng

.

(2) the importance of nutrition and the benefits of dietmy ‘i ‘
aumhmenta to health momotion and dimaae prevention have
tin documantad increa-eing] in KitMfiC studh.;

(3XA) there is a link L tween the ingestion of certain
nutrhta or dietary aupplementa and the prevention of chronic
diseaaea sych M cancer, heart diaeaae, and osteoporoe.in; and

(B) c~~ reoearch haa ahown that several ChrOmC dis-
eaaee can be prevented simply with a heedthfid diet, such

●

as a diet that ia low in fat, saturatad fat, cholesterol, and
eodium, with a high proportion of plant-based foods;

m-l!n 0-94 (411)
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(4) healthful diets may mitigate the need for expensive
medical procedures, such aa coronary bypass surgery or
angioplautJq

(5) preventive health meaaurea, including education, good
nutrition, and appropriate use of safe nutritional ou plementa
will limit the incidence of chronic diaeaaes, and J uce long-
tarm health care expenditure

(6)(A) promotion of good hedh and healthy Iifeatylea
~Mmv:dand extends Wee while reducing health care axpendi-

(B) reduction in heahh care erpanditurea in of paramount
importance to the Mum of the country and the economic weU-
belng of the coun~

,(7) there ia a growing nead for emphaaia on the diaaemha-
tion of information linking nutrition and long-tarm good heal~,

(8) consumers should be empowered to make choicee about
preventive health cam programa baaed on data tkom scientific
studies of health benefits relatxxl to particular dietary supple-
ment;

(9) national surveys have revealed that almost50 percmt
of the 260,000,000 Americans re larly consume dietary supple-

Ymenta of vitamins, minerals, or erbs aa a means of improving
their nutrition;

(10) studies Micah that conaumem am lacing increaaed
relianca on the uae of nontraditional healJ care providera
to avoid the cmeaaive coati of traditional medical twvicea and
to obtain more holidic consideration of their needs;

(11) the Unitad Statea will apand over $1,000,000,000,000
on health cam in 1994, which ia about12 percent of the (has
National Product of the United Statq and We amount and
percentage will continue to increaae unless significant efforts
are undertaken to reverse the incmaaq

(12)(A) the nutritional aupphunent iaduatry ia an i.ntegmd
part of the economy of *O UniteidStat6a;

(B) the indue@ ConsintantlyprojecM a poeitive trade bal-..-
ance; and

(C) the eetimatd 600 dietary supplement manufacture
in the united Statml produca Rppmncimately 4,000 products,
with total annual aalea of ouch DrtActa alone reachim at
least $4,000,000,000;

. . –—

(M) although the Federal Government should take swift
●ction against products that are unsafe or ●dulterate, the
Federal Government should not take my actiona * impoaa

unreasonable regulatory barrlera limiting or slowing the flow
of safe pmducta and ●ccurate information to conaumem;

(14) dietary eupplemanta are safe within ● broad range
of intake, and safety problems with the supplements are rel-
atively rare; and

(16)(A) legislative action that protects the right of acceaa
of conmmmra to safe dietnxy supplements in necessary in order
to promote wellnee~ and

(B) a rational Fderal framework must be established ta
supemede the current ad hoc, patchwork regulatory policy on
diem aupplemente.

PUBLIC LAW

SEC.S. DEFINI’I’IOIW3.

1O%417---CKI’.

,,

25, 1994 1~8 ST,

{a) DEFINITIONOF CERTAIIVFOODS M Dnz’rMY SUPPLEMEP&—
Secbon 201 (21 U.S.C. 321) ie emended by adding at the end
the following

“(ffl The km ‘dietary aupplement’—
“(l) means a product (other than tobacco) intended to

supplement the diet that beam or contains one or more of
the foUowin dietary ingredient

“(Aya vitamin;
“(B) a mineral;
“(C) an herb or other botanical; ‘“
“(D) an amino acid;
“(E) a dietary substance for use by man to supplement

the diet by @creasing the total dietary intake; or
“(F) a concentrate, metabolize, constituent, extract, or

combination of any ingredient described in clause (A), (B),
(C). (D), or(E):
“(2) meims a product that-

“(AXi) ia intended for ingestion in a form described
in section 411(cXl)(BXil or -, ~~ &.-Q, # ‘7

“(ii) complies with section 411(c)(l)(B)(ii)w, L/
?& j-

Q “tiL
“(B) is not re resented for use aa a convent]o al food ,

for as a sole item o a meal or the diet; and
“(C) is labeled aa a dietary supplement; and

“(3) doea-
“(A) include an article that is approved an a new drug

under eection 505, certified as an antibiotic under section
507, or licensed aa a biologic under section 351 of the
Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 262) and was, prior
b such approval, certification, or license, marketed as a
dieta supplement or as a food unless the Secretary has

7issue a regulation, after notice and comment iinding that
the srticle~ when used as or in a diet~ sup+ment under
the conditions of use and dosages set orth m the labeling
~~or(x~ddetaqy supplement, is unlawfi.d under @ection

,1
“/B) not include-

“(i) an article that is approved aa a new drug
under section 505, certified as an antibiotic under sec-
tion 507, or Iiceneed as a biologic under section 351
of the Public Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 262), or

“(ii) an article authorized for investigation as a
new ~, antibiotic, or biological for which substantial 4
clinical investigations have beeh instituted and for
which the existence of such investigations has been
made public,

which was not before such approval, certification, licensing,
or authorization marketed M a dietary supplement or as a
food unlee.a the Secretary, in the Secretary’s discretion, has
issued a regulation after notice and comment, finding that
the article would be lawful under this Act.

Except for purposes of section 201(g), a dietary supplement shall
be deemed to be a food within the meaning af this Act.”.

{b) EXCLUSIONFrttm DEFINITIONOF FOODADDI’lTVE.=ection
201(s) (21 U.S,C. 321(s)) is amended—

(1) by striking “or” at the end of Subwwaph (4);
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(2) by ctrikin the period at the end of subparagraph (61
and inaertin “.o~ and

(3) by a%dn at the end the following new tmbparagra h
“(6) an inA f“ent deccribed in paragraph (~ in, or intan ed

for uae in, a &e@-y supplement.”.
(c) FORM OF hMU3STiON.-%xtion 411(c)(1)(B) (21 U.S.C.

350(cM1)(B))ia amended—. . ..–-.. ..– -.——-—
(1) in clause (i), by inserting “powder, goft.gel, gelcap~

after “capmde,”; and
(2) in clauae (ii), by striking “does not aimulata and”.

SEC. 4. SAFETYOF DllFIXitY BUPP15UENT9 AND MRtDm OF PROOF
ONFDA.

Section 402 (21 U.S.C. 342) ia amended by adding at the end
the followin :
ent “(”(j I.Fitis a dietary supplement or contains a dietary ingredi-

IA) preeeda a significant or unreasonable risk of illneaa
or injury under—

‘(i) conditions of uae
labelin , or

recommended or suggeatad in

7“(ii if no conditions of uae are suggested or rec-
ommended in the labeling, under ordinary conditions of
Use;
“(B? io a new dietary ingredient for which them is inad-

equate reformation tn provide maaonable assurance that such
inqmdient does not present a significant or unreasonable risk
of dlnesa or “ ‘~,

“(C) the%ecretary dechree to pose an imminent hazard
to ublic health or safety, exca t that the authority to make
eu& declaration shall not be de~~ated and the %xe~ hall
prom tly after such a declaration initiate a roc

Iiaccor anca with sections 664 and 6S6 of title 5, %li&%%ti2
Code to af?irm or withdraw t.l?edeclaration; or

w
“’(D) in or containa a &e ingrechent that mndera it

adulterated under paragraph (a 1) under the conditiom of
uee recommended or suggested in the labeling of muchdietary
supplement.

In an proceeding under this aubparagra h, the United Statee
~ $--shall ear the burden of roof on each e ement to show that a

f%dietary empulement is adul rated. The court shall decide anv iaaue

.

I

I

1

t
i
,

I

iI
I

under-this-paragraph on a de nwo baais.
.

Notification. “(Z) Before the Secre
Y

may report to a United Statea attorney
a vioIation of paragraph ( )(A) for a civil prmxiin the paraon

1!against whom such proceeding would be initiated s all be given
appropriate notice and the opportuni~ ta resent views, orally
andinwritinl

&
{at leant 10 daya before suc notice, with reg~

to such proce g.”,

SEC.&DKETARYSUPPLEMS24TCIAIMS.

Chapter IV (21 U.S.C. 341 et seq.) is amended by inserting
after mction 403A the following new eection:

“DIETARYSUPPLEMENTLASELIIW3EXEMPMONS

21 USC343-2. “SEC. 403B. (a) IN GENERAL.-A publication, including an arti-
cle, a chapter in a book, or an official abstract of a peer-reviewed
eclentific publication that appeam in an article and waa prepared
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by the author or the editors of the publication, which is reprinted
in iti entirety hill not be defined aa labeling when uged in
connection witli the sale of a dietary supplement to consumers
when it-

“(l) is not false or misleadin~
Y2) doaa not promote a particular manufacttqer or brand

of a dietary 8up lement;
r“(3) is disp ayed or presented, or in displayed or presented

with other such iteme on the same subject matter, so as to
present a balanced view of the available scientific information
on a dietary su plemen~

“(4) if disp~ayedin an eatablishrnen~ is-phonically separate
&em the dietary supplement and

“(6) doea not have appended t.ait any information by sticker
or an other method.
“(b) ~PLICATION.-fhibaection (a) shall not apply b or restrict

a retailer or wholesaler of di
%%

supplements in any way whatso-
ever in the sale of books or er publications as a part of the
business of such retailer or wholesaler.

“(c) BURDENOF ~OOF.-b.I any proceeding brou ht under sub-
section (a), the burden of proof shall be on the finited States
to eatablieh that an article or other such matter is false or mislead-
ing.”,
$EC 6. STATEMENTS OFNUTIUTIONALSUPPORT.

Section 403(r) (21 U.S.C. 343(r)) is amended by adding at
the end the followin~

“(6) For pUrpOmEIof paragraph (rXl)(B), a statement for a
dietary m lement maybe made if—

“(% the @.atement claims a benefit re,ated ta a classical
nutrient deficiency diseaae and discloses the prevalence of such
diseaae in the United Statea, deacribea the role of a ntitrient
or dietary in client intended to a!%ct the st cture or function

Y %in humans, c aractirizes the documented mec anism by which
a nutrient or dietary ingredient acta to maintain such structure
or fimction, or deocribea general well-being from consumption
of a nutrient or dietary ingredient,

“(B). the manufacturer of the dicta ‘ supplement. has
h% and not misleacl-subd.arhation that such statement is trut

ing, and
“(C) the statement contains prominently displayed and

in boldface t
~T’

the following “khis statement haa not been
evaluated b t e Food and Drug Administration. This product
isnot inten ed to diagnoae, treat, cure, or prevent any (hsease.’.

A etat.ement under this subparagraph may not claim to diagnose,
mitigate treat, cure or prevent a specific disease or clam of dis-
eame, 1/ the manu~acturer of a dietary supplement proposes to
make ● @tatement described in the first sentence of t’his subpnra-
gra h in the labeling of the dietary supplement, the manufacturer

$sh 1 notify the Secretary no later than 30 da s a!l-er the first
marketing of the dietary sup~lement with suc{ statemeat that
such a statement is being made. ,
SEC. 7. DXETARYSUPPLEMENT INGREDIENTLASE~G AND NUTRl-

TIONINFORMATIONLAJ3ELXNG.
(a) MISBRANDED SUPPLEMEN’rS.+ection 403 (21 U.S.C, 343)

is amended by adding at the end the following:
“(s) If–
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“(1) it in n dietary supplexnenq and
“(2)(A) the label or labeling of the supplement faila to

ti8t-
“(i) the name of each “

Y
“ent of the supplement

that is described in section 201 @); and
“(iiXI) the quantity of each such ingradien~ or
“(II) with respect ta a proprietary blend of such ingredi-

ents, the total quanti~ of all ingredients in the blend;
“(B) the, label or labelin~ of the die% supplement faila

t.aident@ the product by uam~ the term ‘chetary aupplemen~,
which term may be modified vnth the name of such an ingre&-
ent;

“(C) the au plement containa en in~edient described in
Esection 201(ff)(l C), and the label or Iabehn of the supplement

%ifeiIs to identifj any part of the phmt born w ch the ingredient
is derived;

“(D) the aupplemen~
“(i) is covered by the specifications of an official

compendhm;
“(ii) is repreaentd aa conformin g to the apecificationa

of en official compendium; and
“(iii) fails to so conform; or

“(E) the supplement-
“(i) ia not covered by the apeciflcations of an official

compendium; and
“(iiXI) fails. to have the identity and strength that

the au lement w represented to have; or
“(fi! fai.Iato meet the quality (includin tablet or cap-

suk disintegration), purity, or composition 3 qxwificationm,
based on validated amay or other appro~riate methods,
that the supplement is repmaented to meet. .

(b) s~~~ Lurrmm ON NUTRITIONm~wo.~~
403($X5XF) (21 U.S.C. 343(qX15)(F))ia amended to read m foliam

(F) A dietary supplement prcduct (including a food to which
section 411 ap I.iea)shall comply with the requirements of aubpara-

Jz
gra ha (1) an (2) in a manner which ia appro riate for the roduct

J “%an which ig specified in reguhtiona of the ecretary whx ahal!
provide that-

“(i) nutrition information ehall first Ust th~e &e*
ingredienta that are present tn the product in a significant
amount and for which a recommendation for daily consumption
haa been established by the Secre

Y
, except that a dietmy

in~edient shall not be required to be “eted if it is not present
in a significant amount, and shall list any other dietary ugredi-
ent present md identified aa having no muchrecommendation;

“(~i) the Iiating of dietary ingredients ah~ ~clude the
quantity of each ouch ingredient (or of a proprietary blend
of such ingredients) per ae~n~

‘(iii) the listing of &etary ingredients may include the
source of a dietary ingredien~ and

“(iv) the nutrition information shall immediately pde
the ingredient information required under aubclauae (i), except
that no ingredient identified pursuant to aubclauae (i) shall
be required to be identified a second time.”.
(c) PERCENTAGE LEVEL cLAlM9,-&ctiOn 403(r)(2) (2I USC.

343(r)(2)) ~a amended by adding after clauoe (E) the following

i
I
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“(F) Subclause (i) clauae (A) doea not apply to a statement
in the labeling of a dietary supplement that characterize the

r
rcentage level of a dietary ingredient for which the Secreta~

as not established a reference dailv intake, daily recommended
value or other recommendation for d~ly commmptio”n.”.

(4) VITMR%3 AND MINEW.~ection 411(b)(2) (21 T-I.S.C.
350(b)(2)) is amended—

(1) by strikin %itarnina or minerala” and inserting “dietary
%supplement ingre enta described in section 20l(~”;

(2) by driking “(2XA)” and inserting “(2)”; end
(3) by striking aub aragraph (B).

B“(e) E-- DATE– why au p]ementi 21 WC ?

(1) may be labeled after &e date of the ena~ment of now ~,,
this Act in accordance with the amendment made by this }
nection, end .

(2) shall be labeled after December 31, 1996, in accordance
with such emendment,g.

8EC.a.NEW DIETARYINGREDIENTS.

Cha ter IV of the Federal Food, Drug, and Coemetic Act is
famende by adding at the end the following

%13w DIETARYINWzEDIE?w3

“SEC. 413. (a) W G~u.—A dietary aup Iement which con- ’21u.%?
xtaina a new dietary ingredient shall be deeme adulterated under

section 402(f) urdetie it meets one of the following requirements:
“(1) The dietary supplement containa only dietary ing-redi-

enta which have been pregent in the food eupply as an article
used for food in a form in which the food has not been chemi-
cally altered.

“(2) There ia a history of use or other evidence of safety
eatabliahing that the dietary ingredient when used under the

‘nditiona -mmendd ‘r “%!rw * ‘he ‘abehg ‘f ‘herhetary au lement wll reaaona y be axpected to be safe and,
at leeat ?!? day. before being introduced or delivered for
introduction into interstate commerce the manufacturer or
distributor of the dietary ingredient or &etary supplement pro-

;J

vides the Secretary with information, including any citation
to published articles, which io the bama on which the manufac-
turer or distributor has conch.ded that a dietary supplement
containing euch dietary ingredient will reasonably be expected
to be safe.

[
The Secretary shell keep confidential any information provided $J:~8~
under Paragraph (2) for 90 da s followin iti receipt. After the

L expiration of such 90 daya, the &tary al%lplace such informa-
tion on public display, except matters in the information which
are trade secrets or otherwise confidential, commercial information.

“(b) PETITION.-ADY person may file with the Secretmy a peti-
tion pro sing the issuance of an order describing the conditions

e Junder w ‘ch a new dietary ingredient un er ita intended conditions
of uae will reasonably be expected to be safe. The ~Secretary shall
make a decision on such etition within 180 daya of the date
the~tition ia filed with Je Secretary, For p.rpow-. of chapter
7 0 title 5,. United Statea Code! the decision of the Secreta~
@hallbe conmdered finaI agency action.

“(c) DEF1N1TION.—For purposes of this section, the term ‘new
dietary ingredient’ meana c dietary ingredient that was not mm-
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keted in the United Statea before October 15, 1994 and doea not
include any dietary ingredient which was marketed in the United
States before October 15, 1994.”.
SEC.0.GOODMANUFAC1’URINOPRACTICES.

Section 402 (21 U.S.C. 342), as amended by section 4, is amend-
ed by addin at the end the following

“(~)(l) k it is a dietary supplement and it haa been prepared
packe , or held under conditions that do not meet current good
manufacturing practice regulations, including regulations requiring,
when necessary, expiration date labeling, issued by the Secretary
under sub aragraph (2).

“(2) ‘&e Secretary may by re iation prescribe good manufac-
Tturing practices for dieteg aupp ernenta. Such re~lations shall

be modeled after current good manufacturing practice regulations
for food and may not im ose atandarda for which there is no

“rcurrent and generally avw able malyticd methodolo~. No stand-
ard of current ~ood manufacturing ractice may be im ml urdesa
such standard M incIuded in a re$ ration promulgate after notice
and opportunity for comment in accordance with chapter 6 of title
5, Uruted States Code.”.
SEC.10.CONFOR.MIN~AMEND~.

(a) SECTION201.–The hat sentence of section 201(gXl) (21
U.S.C. 321(gXl)) is amended h read as follows: “A food or dietary
SUP !ement for which a claim, sub”ect to sections 403(r)(l)(B) and

f d403 r)(3) or sections 403(r)(l)(B) an 403(r)(5)(D), is made in accord-
ance with the requirements of section 403(r) is not a drug solel
because the Iabel or the labeling contains such a claim. A foei
dietary ingredient, or dietary supplement for which a truthful and
not misleading statement is made in accordance with section
403(r)(6) ia not a drug under clauae (C) solely because the label
or the labeling contains such a statement.”.

(b) SECTION 301.-Section 301 (21 U.S.C. 331) is amended
by addin at the end the following:

“(u) he introduction or delivery for introduction inta interstate
commerce of a dietary supplement that ia uneafe under section
413.*,

(c). SE~tON 403.-43ection 403 (21 U.S.(2. 343), se amended
by sect]on 7, M amended by adding after

r
agraph (s) the followin

f“A dietary au plement nhall not be eemed misbranded sole y
tbecause ita la el or labeling containa directions or conditions of

use or warnings.”,
SEC.11.WITHDRAWALOF‘1’lDIREGULATIONS~ NOTICE.

The advance notice of proposed rulemaking concerning dietary
supplements published in the Federal Register of June 18, 1993
(58 FR 33690-33700) is null and void and of no force or effect
insofar as it a plies to dietary sup lemente. The Secretary of Health

z “{and Human ervices shall pubhs a notice in the Federal Register
to revoke the item declared to be null and void and of no force
or effect under subsection (a).
SEC.12. COMMISSIONON DIFXARY SUPPLEMENT LABELS.

(a) ESTASLlS14MENT.-~ere shall be established ao an
independent agency within the executive branch a commission to
be known as the Commission on Dietary Supplement Labels (here-
after in this section referred to as the “Commmsion”).
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(M MEMBERSKIP.—
(1) COMPOSITION.-The Commission shall be composed of p~iden~

7 membem who shall be appointed by the President.
(2) EXPERTISE REQUIREMENT.-The members of the

Commission shall consist of individuela with expertise and
experience in dietary supplements and in the manufacture,
regulation, distribution, and use of such supplements. At least
three of the members of the Commission shall be ualified

%by scientific training and experience to evaluati the enefite
to health of the uae of dietary supplements and one of such
three members shall have e

T
nence in pharmaco ~08y, medi-

CS.I botany, traditional her al medicine, or o er related
sciences. I’vlemberaand at,a.tTof the Commiaaion shall be without “‘t,
bias on the issue of dietary eupplementa.
(C) FU’N~lONS OF ‘1’llE @MMxssloN.-The Comxnksion ehaU

,)!

conduct a study on, and provide recommendations for, the regulation
of label claims and statement for die

%the u8e of literature in connection with
‘8;3:1:F~:;~%2:menta and procedures for the evaluation of such chums. In m

such recommendation, the Commission shall evaluate how best
to provide truthfid, scientifically valid, end not misleading informa-
tion ta consumers so that such consumers may make informed
and appropriate health care choices for themselves and their fami-
lie8.

(d) @m-m POWERSOFmm COMMISSION.——
(1) HEARINGs.-The Commission may hold hearings, sit

and act at such times and placea, take such testimony? and
receive such evidence as the Commission considers ad~naable
to carry out the purposes of this section.

(2) ~Rh4ATION FROMFmw AGENCIES.-The Commif3-
sion may secure directly from any Federal department or agency
ouch information as the Commission considers necessary to
carry out the provisions of this section.

(3) AUI’HORIZATIONOF APPROPRIA’rIONS.-There are author-
ized to be approbated such mum as may be necessary to

out this section.
&)~EPORTS ANDRSCOMMENDAT’IO??S.——

(1) FINAL REPORTREQUIRED,-Ifot later than 24 months
after the date of enactment of this Act, the Commission shall

L
repare and submit to the President and to the Congress a

al re rt on the study required by this section.
(~)!&COMMENDATxONS.-The report deacnbed in paragra h

$(1) shall contain ouch recommendation, including recommen a- ,
tions for legislation, an the Commiaaion deems a propnate.

(3) ACTION ON RECOMMENDATIONS.-witkn 90 jays of the Federal
ieeuance of the report under aragra h (l), the Secretary of ~~~~;on

1! YHealth and Human Servicee a all pub MI-Iin the Federal Reg ‘
ister a notice of any recommendation of Commission for changes
in regulation of the Secretary for the regulation of dietary
supplements and shall include in such notice a notice of pro-
posed rulemaking on such changea to ether with an opportunity
to present views on such changes. ~uch rulemaking shall be
completed not later thm 2 yearn after the date of the issuance
of such report. If ouch mdemaking is not completed on or
before the expiration of such 2 years, regulations of the Sec-
retary published in 59 FR 39=26 on January 4, 1994, shrill
not be in effect.
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108STAT.4334 PUBLICLAW103-417-OCI’. 25,1994

SEC.1S.OFFICEOFDIETARYSUPPLEMENTS
(a) IN GENERU.-’itlele IV of the Public Health Service Act

is amended by inserting after section 485B (42 U.S-C. 287c-3)
the following

%ubpart 4-Office of Dietary Supplements

42USC2S7C-I1. %3EC.485C.DIETARYi3UPPLE~.
“(n) IikTABLISHMErrr.-The Secretary shall establish an (JffiCe

of Die
T

Supplement within the National Institute of Health.
“(b) ~osll—-’hehe purposes of the Office ar+

“(I) to explore more My the potential role of dietary
supplement ‘as a significant part of the efforte of the United
States to improve health care; and

“(2) to promote scientific study of the benefita of dietary
supplements i~ maintaining health and preventing chronic dis-
ease end other health-related conditions.
“(c) Du’ms.-l’he Director of the Off~ce of Dietary Supplements

shall—
“(l) conduct and coordinate mientific research within the

National Institutes of Health relatine to dicta.n surmlementa
and the extent t.a which the uee of ~ietary eu- pIernente can

\limit or reduce the risk of diseases such as cart diseaee,
cancer, birth defects, osteoporosis, cataracta, or prostatism;

‘“(2) collect and compde the results of scientific research

foreign sources or the &liceof/&ernative% medicine;
relating to dietary su plements includin scientific data from

‘I(3) serve as the princi al advisor to the secretary end
#’to the Amiatant Secretary or Health and provide advice to

the Director of the National Inotitutea of Health, the Director
of the Centere for Diseaee Control and Prevention, and the
Commissioner of Food and Druga on issues relating to dietary
supplements including—

“(A) dietary intake regdationfl;
“(B) the safet of dietary sup iement.n;

K {“(C) claims c aractx.wizingt e relatlonahip between—
“(i) dietary eupplementa; and

con~$)((~ p~ention of diaeaae or other health-related

“(II) maintenance ofhealth~ and
‘ “(D) scientific issues arising m connection with the

labeling and com osition of dietary supplement;
“(4) compile a &abaae of scientific research on dietary

supplements and individual nutrients; end
*’(6) coordinate fundin relating to dietary supplement for

ithe National Institutes of eahh.
“(d) DEFIN_ITION.-AJJused in this eection, the term Web

supplement’ has the meaning given the term in eection 201( 8
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.

“(e) AUTHORIZATIONOF Appropriations.-There are authorized
to be appropriated to carry out this section $5,000,000 for fiscal
year 1994 and euch sums aa may be necessary for each subsequent
fiscal year.”.
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(b) CONPOR.MXNGAhfmmxmm’.-Section 401(bX2) of the Public
I
I Health Service Act (42 U.S.C. 281(%X2)) ie amended by adding

at the end the following

I “(E) The Ot%ce of Dietary %pplementa.”.
i Approved &t&er 2#, 1994,
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